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SALT WATER GIRLS. GOWNS FOR MISSES.
Smart Yachting Rigs For Pelti- -

coated Sailors Bunting and
Figured Duck Are Great

Favorites Colored

Canvas Shoes.

.. , 4 V OlH VnAl.tln.New XorK, aiay ia, iou. luunuih i
lnthiu 'in iiiKi iinii-- neeimvlnir the lit- - !

teutioii or some or our smartest a.

The 1st of June will see the
yachting season in full Mast, and. if one
is to judge Trom the vast imiiilicr of fine
costumes being made for this line a'one,
jll the world and its sister will take to
the water this summer.

HATS AXD HOSE.
The shops, tco. are showing some stun-

ning sea toilets, which seem extremely at
inexpensive when compared to the made-to-ord-

article.
Then there arc hordes and hordes of

delightful accessories that build up a
piquant nautical whole; little glazed-leath-

sailor hats in white and black,
smart veils to keep flying locks in check,
.uid slender canvas shoes with rubber of

oles, to aioid falling on slippery decks.
In the way of stocking-- , the fashion,

makes the claim that the new French
novelty hose, wiUi all their eccentric de-

signs, will lie much in vogue for yachting.
Those in d.irk tints with narrow stripes

or small figures or dots, are. however,
to be preferred over the more bizarre
effect. a

Then there are some silk ones in black
and subdued colors, wiUi "flag-clock-

that are very charming.
The flags are the top finish to the

clocks, instcid of the usual leaf, and an
imported pair of these stockings for sale
had two tiny French ones turned in op-

posite directions.
They wen exquisitely embroidered in

correct colors, and G was the price a iked
for the stockings showing them.

In selecting the viichting gown itself,
though, there arc several tilings to be
considered besides the mere choice of a
design that will have nautical suggc-tioii8- .

Textures and colors should suit
the requirements of the sea, and there
should be no tight telts and bands to do
way with the comfort of lounging. Half

the Tun of yachting comes m with the in
long idle moments spent in a happy lolling
ugaiust pillows on the cabin top; and in a
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Blue Serge and TVhlte

closely fitting bodice how can one expect to
be cither graceful or happy on such occa-
sions?

Then if one is going seriously into the
sport, there must not be too many fluttering
petticoats and scarf ends.

These thingsare typical of the newest ea
legs, and neither the sailors nor the yachts-
men themselves have much tolerance for
this exact species of understanding. They
llkea seasoned, s.i It of a girl, who caustand
any sort of a 'blow" unphased.

And tins sort of a salty maid may usually
be told by her clothes, which have all the
trim "right" look of her own favorite boat.

Among the new yachting extures are
seen the iinen homespuns and the rough
brown and white weaves made to imitate
Turkish toweling.

The homespuns show in some instances
the mottled erfectsm color oftlio'-ei- wool.

Others are in the cool flax tints of
kllchcA crash, and with these, white wash
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Whlte Sail Clotb.

TaUt Sporting Costumes Which
Will Catch the Eye.

braids, in wide and narrow widths, make
an effective and inexpensive trimming.

The toweling is made up without trim-
ming, in a skirt and short box jacket or
loose blouse with a sailor collar

The new sicihenne niohnir.s, with their
silky finish also make very dressy yacht-
ing, materials, the stout weaves yet pro-

viding u background of sensibility.
With these handsome effects can be

had in the way or decoration through
and however simple or

whatever its texture, a white vest will
add a look or elegance while keeping
within the lound8 of yacht requirements.

Then, of course, there are many varie-
ties or blue serge and twilled rianuel,
that with white or red braids and a big
sailor collar in either color can be made

home Into effective water rigs at small
cost.

A clever trick of yachtswomen who are
uiuler the average height, and know a
thing or two, is to buy readj-.nad- e sailor
suits in these materials from the furnish-
ers of children's wear. Bo purchased, a
yachting suit of extreme good looks can
be hart for $20. and without the nuisance

the numerous trjings-j- n For slight,
undersized figures, a miss' dress forseen-tee- u

years will be found to give entire
satisfaction.

Some of the imported yachting toilets
shown by the dresMnakersarcverybeaut:-ful- .

Several have been brought over f r
special buyers, and so one learned inci-
dentally that Mrs tJeorge Uould is much
given to close-fittin- pique vests and has

preference for blue duck. A delightful
model in sapphire-blu- e mohair wus called
the "Consuelo." and of course had been
suggested by a yachting costume lately
made for the pretty Duchess of Marl-
borough. The design of this was a narrow-is- h

skirt with .strapped seams and a
blazer coat to be worn over a white
pongee shirt waist. This hung in soil
cieamy folds that suggested very pleasant,
possibilities in the way of comfort, and
which even the sight of a stiff linen collar
and cuffs like board could not dispel.

Since she has become an English subject
the voting duchesi, it seems, has taken to
the English style of dress like a duck to
water.

She affects high, hard collars, littlosailor
hats and mannish bow ties.

Among the costumes for the nobodies
there were some delightful sea symphonies

sail cloth, duck and bunting shown by a
n Fifth avenue house.

Sail cloth is a coarseduck with something

Hunting.

of the uneven knotted weave of the canvas
used for boat sails. It is no heavier in
weight than ordinary duck, bur is not
sufficiently light to admit of anything but
the simplest models.

A white sail cloth gown illustrated was
one of the yachting designs shown by the
Fiftli avenue house and is an excellent
one to follow. A trim decoration of white
crochet buttons and cord loops ornaments
the skirt and jacket. "With the latter a
very open cut of the neck and low set of
the collar Is a graceful feature for slight
shoulders, and if preferred, instead of
the more trying blurt waist, a fluffy mull
vest might be worn underneath.

A costume in robin's-eg-g blue sail cloth
was lined throughout with white taffeta
silk and trimmed with point lioiuton braid.

Five rows of this marked the lop of the
hem on the short flared skirt and there was
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"Dinner TJmt

a blouse with a deep girdle effect arranged j
In the same way. J

Loose sleeves with flaring mntelot cuffs j

were made only s lengll'. and
there was the sweetest arrangement of the
braid over the breast of the blouse. This j

lastened at the left side, at the shoulder
and under the left arm. a big ship in full J

sail being designed in the braid over the
chest.

That this ng cost a pretty penny gees
without saying. Hut 1 was lovely enough
to I e forgiven the expense, and one could
well picture hnw channmg seme dainty
bailor girl would look in it.

For ngurcs that inert to le siijihteiicd
in erfect dark Miu hunting with stitching
in white or colored silk make-- a smart yacht-
ing get up.

JJlaek bunting could also be used, and
if the wearer is m half mourning an Eng-
lish waistcoat in black ami white pique
would be a mm detail.

As to the general shapes oi yacnting i

gowns thcie is a tcia'ciuy with all-ci- l tie ;l crying spell, soon petsuades the child
blouses to rnu to the usual low necks and ' .UM it is us own pet the el fort to cry-br- oad

f.ulor collars. which produces the uncomfur'ahlc rhol.nig
Others, however, will le provided with lt. u soon decides tint the game is not

a high braid-- t rimmed guimpe. while a shirt worth the candle and stops its wails,
waist or sweater will Le worn under the , x0w it is too much to expect the dot-bo- x

coats. ' ing American mother will lcsort to this
Among the new adjuncts, there aresome heroic measure to persuade tier infant

plain parasols in ccoi gicen taiieta siik.
that miiv be advised Ur ensilive eyes,
and since gicen goes will) everything now-
adays the question oi matching a color need
not be thought of.

Tiny handkerchiefs crimen in plain colors,
red. dark blue and orange. v ill be con
sidered cocky details with the new yacht-
ing gowns.

TOR THE TENNIS COURT.
In planning l.cr tennis suit the Sumner a"''? the Mfconu attempt cures mm. anu

girl also needs to be sparing in furbelows.
! never again while he lives does he vol- -

"With all r sports the rage there j untanly try the temperature of a piece of
I heated iron on his exposed s,nii. It ishas been a tremendous revival of interest

m tenia-- , and the new costumes tor th.s not the violent spasmodic punishment that
sport show admirable reforms. j means correction of a child's faults Retri- -

Skirts are made no longer than ankle it on may be small and comparatively
length, and the despised bloomt ra, in insignificant if it is absolutely sure to

follow transgression. It is the persistent,white, black or ecru pongee-- or perhaps
I relent'ess and char-take- n

wash-sil- k or summer flannei-hu- ve entlrelv
the place of pett.coats. ' aeter of the consequences of his mis.le- -

The bodice portion or the suit is either
' meanor that impresses the childish mind

him. All of which isin the shape of a loose coat held into the nnd finally cominccs
with apologies to Mr. Spencer, who haswaist at the back with a narrow leather
said it minutely better in his tobelt, or else aji easy blouse that admits who "" "ot rCul ,L

of even more freedom. Then if the tennis i VI1C" a11 motors
girl wants to be fixy at all. she can take
it out on a simply trimmed sailor hat,
mRtead of the plain sort exacted for acht-in-

As to tennis materials, the bourette-stnpc- d

and figured flannels are perhaps
the most suitable and eiiective. A white
flannel patterned all over with red and
blue tennis symbols may also be had by
the yard, and with this a big collar and
bands in a plain color are a pleasing relief.

Pome or the tennis skills are provided
with a of overskirt drapery which
loop.s up into a long pocket Tor holding
the balls. Other have tl.e ball pocket at
the ends of a long blond sash wllch-ina-

be made of a bright soft silk, and finished
with a tluffy bunch at tie gathered ends.

Tennis gloves are or was leather, as
are also thoe most in favor for yacht-
ing.

'I he rubber-sole- d canvas slices, how-
ever, are no longer seen only in white.
There are some smart red and blue ones
that arc very dashing, and certain shades
of ecru and brown, with yellow leather
bands will be found most useful.

Colored stockings will be in high favor,
but those for a figured dres3 should be
only in a solid tint.

But if an inexpensive receipt for a ten-
nis get-u- p is wanted here is the best one
m the world.

To a shoit skirt of dark blue serge add
a dainty shirt waist in pale pink or apple-gree- n

cotton, with stiff collar and cufts
of the same. Mix with this a Panama sailor
hat with u band of white satin ribbon and
a bunch of green and white clover blooms at
the left. Finally season with white-
wash leather gloves, dark blue canvas
shoes and blue stockings, and count up
the result. Fifteen dollars would cover
the whole thing.

And a tennis girl so arrayed would
have the added Joy ot knowing that she
was ready at any moment ror her beloved
wheel. IS'IXA TITCH.

ABOUT PRINCESS LUISE.

to the recent carnival ballPREVIOUS theie were rumors that the
Princess Luise was in a stale of quies-

cent rebellion against the authority of lier
mother. It takes a Jong time lor informa-
tion to leak outregaidmg domestic squab-
bles among royal personages, but the truth
In this case seems to be about as follows:
One day the queen learned lrom an at-
tendant that the princess had been taking
lessons in bicycle riding.

A long time previously the court had felt
Itself scandali7ed liy similar conduct on the
lart of Princess Luietia, who was promptly
ordered to abandon the delights of wheel-
ing. Lutetia regretfully obeyed, much to
the disgust or Imise, who made no secret of
her determination to learn the art of
steering a bicycle. Her determination
caused no particular excitement in court,
her parents not believing that she would
stick to it. Therefore the queen was hor-
rified on hearing the news that Luise had
takeneveral lessons. Her majesty hurried

lo the king, who called Luise into Ills

She Can Throw Off Her Jtest Hobo

presence and informed her that she must
stop wheeling The prim ess reminded her
lather that the annual carnival ball would
oon be given, adding that if she couldn't

ride a bicvtleishe wouldn't dance. In vain
tin- - King of Saxonj stormed and entreated
by I m ns, but Jiiuse was not to be moved and
she was finally given ermis-io- n lo mdul
lo her heart', content In the plebian exer
cise of wheeling. s

INDIAN 'MOTHKKS' BABIES.

At sorted Ui by 'Indian mothers to keep
bribics from crying. At tlic first

attempt to cry on" the part of the infant
the mother plncr her hand oierits mouth
and pinches its nose so that it cannot
breathe. .Naturally it stojw crying, and
in an instant it is allowed to breathe
freelv again. .This operation, repeated
ncrsistentl v whenever the balur begins

mat crying is superfluous and unneees- -

sarv. but will she. perhaps, see the moral
in the proceeding ' Herbert Spencer points
the same in his essay on education, when
he advises parents to follou the methods
of nature in their correct.on of their chil-

dren. A child touches a hot stoe and his
finger is burned. lie does it again and
again his finger is burned. Every time he
tries it the punishment Is ready. Prob- -

are earnestly referred.

SOFT CANDLE LIGHT

B LOVE Eoft candle light, don't you? On
1 the dinner table shaded candles are

lovely; on one's dressing table they are
nicer than lamps or gas light, and on a
desk they have a charmingly
look. Nnw thai candle shades are so much
used new ideas m this line are very much in
demand. One of the very latest fancies is
to make these little shades of feathers. The
way this is done is very simple; trrst cut a
cardboard foundation, and cover it with
silk to match your feathers. This must be
done very neatly. Then get some soft, long
feathers from your jioultry man. who will
probably keep a few for you when lie is
plucking fowls, if asked to do so; or, if you
live in the country and have a lien house
of your own, all the better, as you can then
have as many as you like.

I)yc the feathers any artistic shade you
fancy. When quite dry shake them out be- -

forea rire.andsew them around the founda
tion. so that the long ends come far below
It. Catch them here and there invisibly,
so that they may not slip, and around the
top twist baby r.bbon and tie m a tiny
bow at one side., The best colors and those
which concealthe light least are scarlet and
yellow. The little brass holders which fit
on the candle and hold the shade in plate
can be bought anywhere for a small sum.
Parrots' leathers look charming on these
shades, and very good eflects can al?o be
obtained by using peacocks' feathers, the
lovely- - shades pf blue and green looking quite
delightful wifli the soft light underneath.
-- Philadelphia Times.

COLOR OP THE HAIR.

the number of girls who
are dissatisfied with the color of
their hains legion. The girl with dark

hair wants to know what will make ltlight,
while the fair girl's ambition is for l.air
tie color of a n'ven's wing. Gqodadvlce
is to leave tl.o color of the huh- - alone, and
to devote their energies la keeping it in
gqod condition.

It goes without .saying that the hair
should be well brushed every night but
not. with a hard brush. A hard brush ir-

ritates the scalp, just as a Email-toothe-

comb docs, and falling out of the hair is
I he result. Hard brushing w.ith a soft
brush is ahc way to make the hair soft and
glossy, and to encourage its growth.

.

TO CLEATS CHAMOIS.

skins that have become muchCHAAIOIS cleaning brasses, etc., may
be softened and cleaned thoroughly

by washing in tepid" water and iiouEeliold
ammonia. Vse "for several skins slxiable-spoouful- s

in a quart of water. Soak an
hour and .press them out in the water
with a fork or spoon, so that there will be
as little Tubbing as possible. "Binse in
several waters, each of ttiem tepid.

and Dress."

Novel Fancy Work.

ed Tapestry Filling
the Summer Fad.

To those who delight in important
pieces of work that shall stand as monu-

ments of industry and skill to coming
generations. I would recommend tapes-
try, which is now tbe fancy work most
atfected by the smart set. One fashionable
woman in Newport is at present engaged
in working pieces to furnish an entire
room, the materials lor the portieres alone
COSJ111K $60. Then then remain the chair-- ,

cushions, ottomans couches, etc. An
other society woman Is hav-
ing the limircs trom some very old tapestry
which she brought back from Italy, copied,
when she will egin the laborious process
or filling in. The Ic.s . mt.mcus. however,
may perhaps content themselves with
filling in a single sofa pilolw. chair or
cushion, ror which most beautiful pat-
terns, chiefly in hputes. can be obtained.

Perhaps next in popularity 10 tapestry-com- e

the charming new table snrenri- - :f
a variety and beauty rarely before
equaled. For poh-he- d tables there are
the small grass linen squares in the origi-
nal unbleached tone worked in all shaMes
and patterns Then there are the larger
squaics in gras linen mill the most fasc-
inating gconietnc.il designs worked in
varying shades of old blue and white
cotton.

But if you are ever so lucky as tn
come upon a Ru-si- juien table spread,
worked with Russian designs and Rus-
sian cottons, do not hesitate to make it
your own Once worked, it lights up a
"whole ros m. They are very rare In this
In this country, and especially expensive,
nor are they dlfflcult to work, but artistic
and beautiful a only Russian work can
be.

New and beautiful designs in white
table spreads are not wanting, !e

those ot denim in all shades Invite y u
by their enticing beauty to buy and work
them. Some of the prettiest have the
figure outlined in white honitcn lace
braid, filled in white intricate work in
heavy white linen floss. Indeed, furni-
ture uphoistered In embroidered denim
is so fashionable now it oifers almost as
great opportunities for the industrious
as tapestry Itself: and one may limit
her fancy to a screen or her ambition may
embrace an entire room.

A very pretty new Idea for a head rest
recently attracted my atteution. This
was a covering of Bulgarian linen, em-

broidered in Bulgarian cotton and but-
toned over a cushion for the head.

Pretty white canvas shoe bags with
the word "Tennis" embroidered di-

agonally across tiiem. seemed useful as
well as ornamental work for maiden
lingers; wliile pin boxes covered with
grass linen, hand-painte- ofrerert a
useful suggestion.

I was glad to note also that abundant
provision had been made for women
who feel the need of the lestrul luriuence
of light employment for the hands, and
to whom embroidery seems complicated
and Irving, as crochetted arghans aim
vnitted" shawls- - frosted wool preferred- -
WPr amonirst the articles which I was
shown at the swellest stiops as repre-
senting the Popular fancy work Hr the
summer of '96. M. I- -

Henuty Loves Luce.
Broad insertions of lace are. a feature

of the summer gowns which are being
sent from Paris. The insertions are ot
mammoth proportions. A four or live inch
6trip of heavy lace is set about a hem as
wide. About five inches above a Eimilar
band is sewed. The bodice is bisected by
the lace and so are the puffed sleeves.

These lace bands are worn on silk, dimlty
and organdie frocks. Sometimes, says the
New York Journal, they have girdles and
collars of gathered lace- - Of course, the lib-

eral use of lace necessitates the wearing
of requisitely dainty skirts and underwaists.

In a Dilemma.
A Dallas clubman came to a doctor and

asked him to examine his arm.
"When did you sprain it?" asked the

doctor.
"I sprained it yesterday."
"Does it occasion you any serious incon-

venience?"
"1 should say it dees. I tried to take a

drink yesterday out of a two-gallo- demi-
john and I couldn't lift it up to my mouth."

Texas Sittings.

It Came Through the "Walter.
Mrs. JJewcd 1 don't understand why

they call these things dumb waiters.
Mr. Newed Why not?
Mrs. Ncwed I have learned from this

dumb waiter all I "know about the other
people in these flats. Truth.

She Set Tomorrow.
Tom Did you ask Jess to set the day?
Jack Yes, and she set it for tomorrow.
Tom "Why tomorrow?
Jack, sadly She said it was he.cause

"tomorrow never comes." Judge.
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Dainty Dresses Planned for the i

' If

Growing Girls.

My pilgrimages to tUb a hops this week
have been In behalf of the much-abuse- d

growing girl.
1 never have felt that It was the Xault

of the girl, but the rault of fashion, that
never for a moment considers the grow-
ing, developing girl. Costumera devote
a great deal of time to the making of
dainty little conceptions for the small
children. And the grown girls have no end
of charming styles to choose Xrom.

hut the shoulder-blad- hipiess age docs
not seem to inspire many of the costumers.
And, anyway, they think a girl at that age
should be in a convent studying bard and
looking forward to a successful debut.
Yet in simple wash silks, tastefully made,
they can be as modish as their elders.

One shop here in ParLs lias made a
specialty of creating becoming gowns for
young misses, especially summer gowns.
And I took a great deal of Interest in look-
ing at the display.

HATI8TE POPULAR.
Ecru batiste will le a very popular ma-

terial for seaside gowns, as it possesses
the rare virtue of not fading, even in
strong sunlight. Then, with a change of
ribbon belt and collars, the gown can be
rejuvenated at any time.

A very dressy gown for a young girl
was made of figured gren taffeta silk.
The skirt was a full godet, and on each
side of the middle gore were points of
batiste over pale yellow silk. The bodice
had a pointed yoke of batiste over the

silk, and the figured silk was
lulled in at the shoulder and under-ar-

seam and brought together at the front
in a butterfly frill.

Over the elbow sleeve of batiste, lined
with the yellow silk, was draped another
full sleeve of the figured taffeta. The
collar and girdle of this gown were of
hunter's-gree- n velvet.

Another gown I saw that was made of
plaid Scotcn giugham is particularly adapt-
ed lo slender, undeveloped figures. The
material, which was a big plaid, with the
prevailing colors fawn and brown was
cut on the bias. There was a yoke or
pierced batiste over coral silk, and draped
around it was a fichu of plain baiitte
with a wide ruffle of the same that fast-
ened at one side.

The waist vris wit liout tuck. and the full-
ness was drawn down Into a wide crush
belt oT maroon velvet. The sleeves were
full bishop sleeves, with a narrow cuff of
pierced batiste over tin coral silk. All
the fullness of the skirt was confined at
the hips in bunches of six lucks that ex-

tended down about four inches from the
belt.

LAWN GOWNS.
A dainty dros for a lawn party was

fashioned of organdie with a design m
upricot on a. jiale green ha kground. to be
worn over an apricot silk slip. The bodice
was made with a high box phut overia ti-

lling a high girdle of liberty silk in a soft

fiK&

Striped Flannel, llluo

shade of apricot. From the shoulder seams
came straps of the silk, which ended in
rosettes over Uiiv oT pale green maust-e-lin-

de soic. The skirt was hung so that
there was a wide box plait at the trout
and the rest of the fullnes-- s was gathered
very full overbite hips and at the back.

What they termed a piazza gown was
made or cream Swiss with a blue pol'--a
dot. The voke was of embroidered mousse- -

Hue de soie and the big revers that turned
from it were or plain Swiss, edged with
mines of the mousseline de sole. Where
the lull blouse waist at the side
there was a big bow or sapphire velvet
and o crush girdle of the same.

Over the two seams of the front gore were
nifties of the mousseline de sole, reaching,
a trifle above the knees, with a bow or
sapphire velvet as a finish.

EOATING DRESSES.
For boating there was a gown of duck

that was very chic. The skirt aud vest
or the suit were or red and white plaid
duck made on the bias. The jacket of
white duck was very short with strapped
seamsand very large pointed revers trimmed
with red buttons.

Tliere was a dress In terra-cott- a silk,
with a big Japanese design of flowers that
was very attractive. The yoke and bretelles
were of the finest, tucked over batiste, and
each tuck was finished with a frilled edg-
ing of deep cream Valenciennes lace. The
bodice was surplice, wiUi the long ends
caught on each side of the wakt with
silver buckle!, aud hanging to the bottom
of the rull skirt . A trimming of the Talen-cienn- es

and tucks gave a finish to the sur-
plice ends. A very pleasing picture gown"
was made or plain ecru batiste

The skirt was very full, with a band
of openwork batiste over pink silk fin-

ishing the bottom. Full elbow sleeves
were made of the batiste, pierced at intei-va- ls

to give the effect of entre deux, and
under them was the pink limug shining out
quite conspicuously.

The colors on the bodice harmonized
beautifully. There was a long yoke of
Tilerced batiste over pink, and just below
that two pieces of maroon velvet drawn
full Trom the armhole team aifd fastening
In a,knotattlte frout. Uelow the velvet was
afull draped front nf rrogv'-'P,UI),-'rt- sll"-FO-

TRAVELING.
Flitting around in lhc waiting-roo- of

one of the depots here I saw a young
girl ot fourteen in a very new traveling
dress. It was made of brown mohair, the
most Aensilile material for traveling, as
It sheds dust. The jacket was short,

This Year the Modiste is Giving
Attention to the Young Pe-

opleFigured Green Taf-

feta Silk and Side
Panels of Yellow.

witii full basques and broad revera that
turned back to show a cream silk sweater.

The cuffs ami revets were ot buff pique,
with straps of brown silk braid. Being
fashioned of such light material, a kMt
plaited skirt was none too heavy for this
practical little traveling; suit. Worn with
tins gown was a big. rough straw hatof.
golden brown, trimmed with big bows vC
green and cream striped ribbon.

It is interesting to note how prosperous
Uie shops that cater to th e children's gwna
havebecome Mothersenjoyvisitingttiere
for what mother but thinks of daughters --

and young women drop in because they
often catch a style that, while intended
for a child. :s very becoming to a grown
figure, giving it more jouthfulness .f wt-lin-e.

And in Pari the faultof the niodlstt-i-

the old figure given to all ffomca,
voung ami old. A girl just passing young
maidenhood is laced and padded into th

d woman of many seasons For
that reason the girl's dress is becoming.

One very pretty dress Intended fur a
girl of twelve will be worn by a yaung
woman or two seasons in society It is
a dress with an independent skirl. Te
skirt is full and round. Overit there fauna,
polonaise opened at each side to the-- waist.
The front Is gathered at the waist line and
the back is gathered m the same way. The
polonaise hangs phvn otherwise. The is

a flowered cambrfcand the under-
skirt is old rose to match the flowers. The
figu reis given a.slender immature look vfry
becoming to a girl who does not wans t
get past her two first seasons with- - teo

much suddenness
RIBBON WAISTS.

The children's nbbon watst4 wiUi rib-- .
bon run through batiste, and Led aniil Urn
waist fits, is another model hked by grown,
girls.

a. belle whoe gowns make her the talk
of Monte Carh and of Nice and Newport,
each in their own good season, hais a dull
coffee brown batiste arranged with flam-
ing scarlet ribbon. The cut of the wsC
seems to be a plain straight one. wrttr. tAe
one careful work donem the fitting f tfce
sleeves, which aiesetin the shoulder ?
m the most fashionable way.

Around the neck, which Be4 Iowapon t&e
throat, there runb a small scarlet rifcfcee
tied demurely at the back of the necte.
Three inches lower upon the threat steero
run. another ribbon also tied m a tutte
rosette at the back. There is a ery
slight fullness in the batiste that lies flat.
under the ribbons

The water ha" three rows of the seaetet
ribbons, the upper one exteiwKng p welt
toward the bust. The lower om marks
the waist line in an eay way awl att a re
secured with rosettes at tbe back. THe

VW 1
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Sorgi und "White Duck.

sleeveshave nbtionsarouml the wrist. Bah
ribbon Is finished with a rosette. fU'wng Jeupper part of the hand and arm a very nettt
appearance.

"With a dress jike this it is atatost neee-sar-

to have a maid unles tliere are d

people in the family that wrtl tie
ie rn.oons tareiuuy alter irey are scmng
int,"e T1"81- -

is nothing prett.er than a ribbon
wlst wtl-- ' tn-- " ribbons are fresh and

i nothing more draggv than i nhbon wnt
after the glory is gone- - One week in loatr

j enough to wear riblKMis. THen 'renew
them. Make up yo-i- r tin ml to this befare
purchasing a ribbon waist

jS -- 4$

Xlnea Homesjiaa.
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